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POLICY 
Maine Media Workshops+College take your privacy seriously. The following policy outlines our commitment to 
your privacy and the protection of your information. 
 
PROCEDURE 
MMW+C collects personal information during the registration process for a workshop, or when requesting catalogs, 
which may include your name, mailing address, phone and fax numbers, e-mail address, gender, age, occupation, 
health information, and your background. This information is kept confidential and is only available to MMW+C 
employees who manage this information for purposes of your attendance in a workshop or providing you the 
materials requested. 
 
From time to time we may share our list of names and addresses with our educational partners who wish to inform 
you of special offers about photographic or film and video products. We will share only your name and mailing 
address. No other information including your phone, fax number, or e-mail address will be shared. We will never 
sell your information to a third party. To be removed, simply contact us at registrar@mainemedia.edu.   
 
ADROLL COOKIE & PRIVACY POLICY 
As you browse mainemedia.edu, advertising cookies will be placed on your computer so that we can understand 
what you are interested in. Our display advertising partner, AdRoll, then enables us to present you with retargeting 
advertising on other sites based on your previous interaction with herecomestrobo.com and trobokickstarter.com. 
The techniques our partners employ do not collect personal information such as your name, email address, postal 
address, or telephone number.  You can visit this page to opt out of AdRoll’s and their partners’ targeted advertising. 
 
What are cookies: A cookie is a small text file which is transferred onto your computer, Smartphone or tablet via 
your web browser. Cookies may be temporary (or “session”) cookies, which are only in use while you visit a 
website and are deleted when you close your browser, or permanent cookies, which stay on your device’s permanent 
storage after you leave a website until you delete them manually or your browser deletes them after a period of time. 
 
Distilled cookies: Distilled use both session and permanent cookies to enable us to improve your use of our website 
when you visit, such as enabling you to comment on our blog. A full list of the cookies used on our website can be 
found below: 
 
Service: Adroll 
 
Cookie name: __ar_v4 
 
Personal information collected: none. AdRoll uses anonymous cookies to send you retargeted advertisements if 
you have visited mainemedia.edu 
 
How we use the cookies: We don't. AdRoll does. 
 
How our third party uses the cookies: AdRoll uses anonymous cookies to send you retargeted advertisements, if 
you have visited mainemedia.edu 
 
Description: We use AdRoll to provide interest-based advertisements to show our ads on other websites. The 
technology to do this is made possible by cookies and as such we may place a so called “remarketing cookie” during 
your visit. The whole process is entirely anonymous. 
 
How users can modify or delete your personal information & opt-out of future communications: Most web 
browser settings are set for you to accept both our own cookies and third-party cookies. However, you are able to 
adjust those settings to manage which cookies you accept or reject. You may also use these settings to manually 



delete all cookies currently stored on your computer at any point. Doing so however will likely limit the 
functionality of ours and a large proportion of the world’s websites as cookies are a standard part of most modern 
websites. We recommend that, for the highest functionality of our website, you accept both our own cookies and 
third party cookies, however if you wish to reject our own cookies you can configure your browser to do so. 
Privacy policy & opt out options: http://www.adroll.com/about/privacy 
 
If you have further questions concerning our safeguards for your privacy, please contact us at (877) 577-7700 
or registrar@mainemedia.edu 


